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European Finance Graduate Program
R00069085 European Finance Graduate Program (Evergreen) (Open)
Financial Analysis
22/01/2019
Regular
FRA - Ile de France - Paris
Full time
AUT - Vienna - Vienna
DEU - Nordrhein-Westfalen - Monheim am Rhein
GBR - England - Liverpool
GBR - England - Manchester
GBR - England - Northwich
HUN - Budapest - Budapest
ITA - Lombardia - Vimercate
POL - Malopolskie - Kraków
Financial Planning Europe (Federico Romani (20316105))

Description
Description

Let your degree take you places – Finance careers with a difference
What to expect?
The Finance Development program is a graduate program with a difference. You will get international
experience in three different countries where you will have the opportunity to stretch your limits and
knowledge while learning how finance works.
From day one you will contribute. You will grow quickly and will work on high-impact, high-visibility
projects which will help you kick-start your finance career
Program highlights
●

Three-year rotation program, with a world of finance opportunity at graduation

●

Opportunity to live and work in three different countries in Europe (financial support
provided)

●

Experience in financial planning and analysis, supply chain and commerical finance

●

Competitive salary and benefits package

●

Structured learning and training opportunities, including funding of CIMA professional
qualification

What you’ll need?
●

Degree in finance, business or a related field

●

Fluency in English, other European languages beneficial

●

Energy and action driven attitude

●

First rate attention to detail with great communication skills

●

Mobility. This program involves three roles in three different countries

What you’ll get?
Working at Ecolab is more rewarding than just helping to make a difference in the world. It's about being
part of a team that gets results, has fun and makes huge positive contributions to the lives of others.
What's more you'll be rewarded with an exciting chance to grow and develop your career in a world
leading organisation. You'll be given full training so that you soon become a real expert in what you do,
carving your own career in finance. There is also professional education support available, on top of our
competitive salary and benefits package.
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Who are we?
At Ecolab we find solutions for the world's biggest problems. Around the globe, our customers trust us to
keep their environments clean and safe, help them to operate efficiently and to achieve their sustainability
goals.
Partnering to help solve global challenges is what we do best, and our new roles in the Finance
Development Program are critical to this success.
Working in Finance at Ecolab, means working across all our businesses. You are empowered to make an
impact right away. Success in this team is about cooperating and partnering effectively with others,
working ethically to deliver results. Working in the team gives an opportunity to work with people from all
cultures and backgrounds to deliver a single goal.

Own your future. Impact what matters.

